
 

 



 

 

CHURCH OFFICE     

Telephone:  425-883-7685   Fax:  425-881-2207    
 

Office Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:30am to 4:30pm 
                                              Friday 8:30am to 3:30pm 
 

Church Address and Mailing Address: 
10526 166th Avenue NE, Redmond, WA 98052       
 

Website: www.stjude-redmond.org 

New to Redmond or St. Jude?  Welcome! 
We are glad to have you as a member of our parish.  
Please fill out a registration form and return it to the 
parish office so we can get to know and serve you    
better.  Registration forms can be found on our website 
or on the glass counter in the narthex. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CELEBRATIONS OF THE SACRAMENTS 
 

SUNDAY MASS 
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00 pm - Cantor  
Sunday:     9:00 am - Sanctuary Choir 
        11:00 am - Gospel Choir 
         5:30 pm (Sept 10– mid-June)            
           Soul Purpose Choir 
 

DAILY MASS  
Monday– Friday at 9:00 am except Tuesday                                                                          
Tuesday: 9:00 am - Liturgy of the Word with 
                                Distribution of Holy Communion 
HOLY DAY MASS 
9:00 am and 7:00 pm 
 

COMMUNION TO THE HOMEBOUND 
Please contact Sr. Betty Schumacher at betty@stjude-
redmond.org or 425-883-7685 ext 118 to schedule a visit.  
 

EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 
Fridays from after 9:00 am Mass until 9:00 pm 
 

RECONCILIATION 
Confessions are heard Saturdays 3:30-4:30 pm, or by 
appointment 
 

BAPTISM OF INFANTS 
Infants and children under 7 are baptized monthly at 
Mass. A preparation session is required for parents and 
Godparents.  Contact Terri Neely a terri@neelys.net  
 

BECOMING CATHOLIC  
If you are an adult who has not been baptized or were 
baptized in another Christian community and would like to 
become Catholic or if you have children over age 7 who 
would like to be baptized or become Catholic please    
contact Sondra Sciola sondra@stjude-redmond.org for 
more information on the Rite of Christian Initiation. 
 

MARRIAGE 
A preparation program over a period of several months is 
required.  Contact Fr. Johnson to begin the process: 
frjohnson@stjude-redmond.org. 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
A communal celebration is held twice yearly.  In case of 
serious illness, impending surgery or advanced age, 
please contact the parish office or Fr. Johnson.  The   
sacrament should not be delayed until the person is     
unconscious or in imminent danger of death.  
 

FUNERALS 
Contact Fr. Johnson at 425-883-7685 ext 120 
Catholic Cemeteries that serve St. Jude 

Calvary  206-522-0996 and Holyrood  206-363-8404.    

ASSISTANCE TO THOSE IN NEED 
St. Vincent de Paul:            
   Assistance call: 206-767-6449  or  www.svdpseattle.org 
To donate furniture or household items call: 
  Jeanne 425-881-2720  
for Ministry Information email:SVDP@stjude-redmond.org 
 
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Marriage, adolescent, family and individual counseling 
and referral Call 1-800-872-3204. 

SAINT JUDE CATHOLIC CHURCH   
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PARISH STAFF 
 

Pastor                            
Rev. James Johnson       frjohnson@stjude-redmond.org   
Parochial Vicar                                                         
Rev. Raphael Mkuzi                frmkuzi@stjude-redmond.org   
Pastoral Associate                           ext 118 
(Liturgy, Social Justice, Outreach, and Pastoral Care) 
Sr. Betty Schumacher                 betty@stjude-redmond.org 
 
Pastoral Assistant for Family 
Faith Formation of Children & Teens                 ext 123 
Rick Casolary                                rick@stjude-redmond.org   
Pastoral Asst. for Evangelization & RCIA             ext 117 
Sondra Sciola                    sondra@stjude-redmond.org 
 
Business Manager                          ext 128 
Krista Schafer                           kristas@stjude-redmond.org 
 
Facilities and Maintenance Manager            ext 114 

Dave Herridge                        davidh@stjude-redmond.org 
 
Office Manager                         ext 110 
(Admin. Asst. for Family Faith Formation) 
Lynn Shanta                                 lynn@stjude-redmond.org 
 
Scheduling, Bulletin, & Sacramental Records     ext 125 
Mandy Giusti                            mandy@stjude-redmond.org 
 
Registration, Parish database, Website          ext 121 
Lisa Brown                                   lisab@stjude-redmond.org                  
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Dear friends in Christ: 
 
Happy Solemnity of the Epiphany!  This week we celebrate the manifestations or epiphanies which indicate that the 
child in the manger is the longed for Messiah: The Star the Magi followed, the Holy Spirit and the voice from the heav-
ens at His baptism, and His changing water into wine.  All are signs of his divine Sonship.   
 
Last year Pope Francis reflected on the Christ’s coming at Epiphany: 
 
Epiphany: this word indicates the manifestation of the Lord, who, as Saint Paul tells us in the second reading 
(cf. Eph 3:6), makes himself known to all the nations, today represented by the Magi. In this way, we see revealed the 
glory of a God who has come for everyone: every nation, language and people is welcomed and loved by him. It is sym-
bolized by the light, which penetrates and illumines all things…. 
 
…. But God’s light does not shine on those who shine with their own light. God “proposes” himself; he does not 
“impose” himself. He illumines; he does not blind. It is always a very tempting to confuse God’s light with the lights of 
the world. How many times have we pursued the seductive lights of power and celebrity, convinced that we are render-
ing good service to the Gospel! But by doing so, have we not turned the spotlight on the wrong place, because God 
was not there. His kindly light shines forth in humble love. How many times too, have we, as a Church, attempted to 
shine with our own light! Yet we are not the sun of humanity. We are the moon that, despite its shadows, reflects the 
true light, which is the Lord. He is the light of the world (cf. Jn 9:5). Him, not us. 
 
The light of God shines on those who receive it. Isaiah, in the first reading (cf. 60:2), tells us that that light does not pre-
vent the darkness and the thick clouds from covering the earth, but shines forth on those prepared to accept it. And so, 
the prophet addresses a challenging summons to everyone: “Arise, shine” (60:1). We need to arise, to get up from our 
sedentary lives and prepare for a journey. Otherwise, we stand still, like the scribes that Herod consulted; they knew 
very well where the Messiah was born, but they did not move. We also need to shine, to be clothed in God who is light, 
day by day, until we are fully clothed in Jesus…The Magi… fulfil the prophecy. They arise and shine, and are clothed in 
light. They alone see the star in the heavens: not the scribes, nor Herod, nor any of the inhabitants of Jerusalem. In or-
der to find Jesus, we also need to take a different route, to follow a different path, his path, the path of humble love.  
POPE FRANCIS 
 
I pray that we too may be led by the light of God’s love to transform the world by reflecting his light. 
 
THANKSGIVING 
 
I want to take this opportunity to express my heartfelt thanks, and all the staff for many cards, gifts, treats and wonderful 
things you sent to us over the Christmas season.  Your kindness and generosity are overwhelming and we cannot 
begin to express our appreciation for your generosity and thoughtfulness. I will remember you all in Masses I offer for 
those who are so kind.   
 
May God bless you and always surround you with his love! 
 
Fr. Johnson 
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Please pray for our youth as they make their  

final preparation for Confirmation. 
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Faith Formation Upcoming Classes 
 

K--6  - Tuesday  -   January 7, 14, 21..…...………….4:30pm & 6:30pm 
 
First Eucharist Sessions  -  Tuesday, January 7, 14, 21…....………... 
                                                                             …….4:30pm & 6:30pm   
Ignite Teen Ministry  -  Sunday, January 5, 19…………………6:30pm 
 
Confirmation Retreat  -  Friday—Sunday, January 10, 11, 12……….. 
                              Warm Beach Camp, Stanwood, WA 

                   “Coming in January 2020:   
                             St. Jude will be offering a  

                              Young Adult Ministry (YAM)  
                               to provide young adults the  opportunity to  
                               strengthen and nurture their Catholic Faith  

                       with others from a similar walk of life.  
                                  If you are interested or want more information, please 
                                contact Amy Camilleri at amy@stjude-redmond.org.” 

Guardians & Angels Mothers Ministry 
We meet every Friday that LWSD has classes. Mothers of children of all ages are   

welcome. Come to socialize, grow in spirituality and perform some good works too.   
Meetings are free and childcare is provided. 

 Meetings are held in Lovett Hall from 10am-12n  Next Meeting, January 10th,  
Planning the Confirmation Reception  

Contact Patty Smith with any questions at 206-849-9244 or Pjseattle@hotmail.com 
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EPIPHANY 
 

The Gospel describes three            
astrologers who are searching for the 
Christ child.  They do not have exact 

directions and so they cannot travel by day.  As they 
travel in the night, a tiny point in the sky, a star leads 
them.  Because their search for the child happens in 
darkness it becomes extremely easy for Herod to   
manipulate them.   
 
For them to remain true to their journey, the Magi 
must first of all surrender themselves to the star and 
trust that it will lead them to the child.  In the      
darkness they became aware of the child’s identity.  
The gifts they offered became a visible sign of their 
profession of faith.   
 
The gold symbolized his kingly humanity, the     
frankincense his divinity and the myrrh               
foreshadowed his redemptive death.  The gifts also 
described the identity of the Magi.  The gold        
symbolized their desire to offer their virtue, the 
frankincense expressed their hunger to be people of 
prayer and the myrrh represented their willingness to 
sacrifice and suffer for what is true.   
 
They left the home of Mary and the child with a 
sense of being gifted and blessed.  Where do I meet 
the Divine?  When have I experienced being blessed 
and gifted? 

  

 CHRIST’S SEAMLESS  
GARMENT 

  
Dear God, help us all remember 
Around the body of Christ 
Wound a seamless garment, 
Woven from a single strand of falx, 
All connected, no discrete pieces  
Of thread, of material, of different fabric 
It was all of a piece, all one. 
  
Dear God, help us remember 
We are the Body of Christ together, 
And we are called to take on 
A seamless garment of concerns, 
All based on the dignity of the human person, 
All connected, all of a piece, 
May we reach out our hands to each other, and 
To the immigrant mother, pregnant with new life, 
To the elder caregiver who cannot afford  a doctor, 
To the homeless veteran living on the streets, 
To all those oppressed, suffering,  
hoping to survive. 
  
Dear God, guide us as we discern                                   
our way forward, 
Bound together by your call, 
Connected as your children, 
Give us the vision to see the totality of your love 
So we might strive to love all of life as you do. 
Amen.    Jane Deren, Ph.D. 

SCRIPTURE STUDY GROUP 
 

The Scripture Study Group meets  
Tuesday mornings from 9:30-11:00.  
The group reflects on  the Sunday 
Readings and explores ways to    
integrate them into our daily lives.  
 You are welcome to come to all or as many 
gatherings as you can. 

PRAYER WARRIOR  
NETWORK 

 We know that God is listening to     
our prayers and they bring healing  

                    and peace.  
The St. Jude Prayer Network is available to 

pray for your family and friends. 
Please contact Ann Case with your prayer  
requests at thecaseplace@comcast.net   

“TALES FROM THE MOUNTAINTOP 
A Creative Journey into the Beatitudes”   

 

March 6-8, 2020 
 

Facilitators: Barb Feldon & Sr. Betty Schumacher    
  

Prepare to engage body, mind and spirit at the   

Women’s Retreat as we reflect upon the        
Beatitudes, Jesus’ timeless call to holiness from 
the Sermon on the Mount. We’ll explore the    
invitation and challenge of the Beatitudes 
through the stories of women from Biblical 
times to the present day.  Throughout the        
centuries the women, who heard Jesus’      
mountaintop challenge, lived out the Beatitudes 
in a vibrant way both on the plains and in the 
valleys of their daily lives.  Let your imagination 
be stirred as we consider together what it means 
to be women who are living out the Beatitudes in 
order to bring about the reign of God.” 
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Christmas and Year End  
Thankfulness 

Thanks to all of our generous St. Jude parishioners 
for your financial support of the  

parish throughout 2018!  
And if God has especially blessed you financially in 

2018, please consider a special  year-end gift to 
your parish.     Blessings...Fr. Johnson  

Please remember that any remaining donations to 
the parish must be received in the parish office or 
postmarked by or before December 31 in order to 

qualify as a  2019 contribution.  

Finance Council Report 
…Stewardship of Treasure… 

 
 Parish Financial Giving/Sunday Offertory 

July 1 thru December 1,  2019…  
    Weekly                        Year To Date  

 
 
 
 
 

Our Parish Finance Council Thanks You and 
Asks for Your Continued Generosity!   

Jose Barreto,   
Vinod Nazareth,  John Reilly, 
Ron Fechtner,  Carol Michael,  

Fr. James Johnson 

INFANT BAPTISM  
You are a child of God & so we  
baptize you in the name of the  

Father, and of the Son  
and of the Holy Spirit.  

St. Jude Baptism preparation  
 requires registration forms and one baptism 

preparation class.  
Next class, January 8th 
at 7:00pm in Lovett Hall 

 
For more information, class dates and  

registration forms go to the parish website 
www.stjude-redmond.org  click on  

Sacraments/Infant Baptism. 
Contact Sondra Sciola for questions 

sondra@stjude-redmond.org                                                                     

 
    BLANKETS  

FOR  
EVERGREEN HOSPICE 

    
 Once again we are requesting a    

donation of handmade blankets. These blankets 
can be knitted, crocheted, quilted or made of fleece. 
They can be a throw size up to a twin bed size. You 
can place your donated blankets in the large blue 
bin located in the Ministry Sacristy, which is in the 
long narrow room located just behind the library in 

the Narthex.  
 

“The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you 
did for one of the least of these 

brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’   
Matthew 25: 40 

Evangelization Retreat with 
Aux. Bishop Eusebio Elizondo 
St. Louise Parish,  
141-156

th
 Ave SE,  

Bellevue 
Saturday, January 11, 2020 
 
 

Auxiliary Bishop Eusebio Elizondo, M.Sp.S., will join us for 
an evangelization retreat on  

Saturday, January 11, 2020, 12PM to 3:30PM, 
 in the St. Louise Parish Hall.    

Aux. Bishop Elizondo will talk about the topic of           
Evangelization and how we are all called to be               
missionaries of joy and that more than teachers, the world 
needs witnesses.  
Born and raised in Mexico, he received a Bachelor's     
degree in theology and a canon law degree from the     
Gregorian University in Rome. In 1984, he was ordained a 
priest of the Missionaries of the Holy Spirit, a religious 
congregation of men consecrated to God for the service of 
the Church, who provide spiritual direction for priests and 
consecrated religious. He was appointed Auxiliary Bishop 
of Seattle by Pope Benedict XVI on May 12, 2005 and 
was ordained by Archbishop Brunett on June 6, 2005. 

Goal   ………$34,100 
Actual… …...$14,547 
Gain (loss)     

$467,346 
$417,798 
 ($49,548) 



 

 

 
MONDAY  -   January 6 
  
Rosary/Divine Mercy                                7:00pm, Chapel 
Social Justice                                7:00pm, Lovett Hall 1/2 
 
TUESDAY  -  January 7  
Scripture Class                             9:30am, Lovett Hall 1/2 
FFF K-6                                              4:30pm, Parish Hall 
RCIC                                                  6:30pm, Parish Hall 
FFF K-6                                              6:30pm, Parish Hall 
Soul Purpose Rehearsal                     7:00pm, Sanctuary 
 
WEDNESDAY –  January 8 
 
ProLife Meeting                            7:00pm, Lovett Hall 1/2 
Baptism Prep Class                      7:00pm, Lovett Hall 5/6 
Gospel Choir Rehearsal                      7:00pm, Sanctuary 
 
THURSDAY  -  January 9 
  
Steps to Freedom                       12:15pm, Lovett Hall 1/2 
Safe Parking Dinner                           6:00pm, Parish Hall 
Finance Council Mtg.              7:00pm, Conference Room 
SVDP                                             7:00pm Lovett Hall 5/6 
 
FRIDAY  -  January 10 
 
Brothers In Christ                          6:15am, Lovett Hall 1/2 
Adoration                                     9:30am-9:00pm, Chapel 
Guardians & Angels                          10:00am, Lovett Hall 
 
SATURDAY  -  January 11 
 
St. Jude BOOK CLUB             10:00am, Lovett Hall 1/2 

 

SUNDAY  -  January 12 
 
 

Kof C Pancake Breakfast  -  after the 9:00am Mass 
 

RCIA                                              10:15am, Parish Hall 3 
Holy Yoga                                     7:00pm, Lovett Hall 3/4 

  WEEKLY CALENDAR 

Brothers in Christ Men’s Group 
We meet in Lovett Hall  

every Friday from 6:15 - 7:30 AM  
for coffee, snack, camaraderie  

and spiritual enlightenment. 
No Meeting on November 23rd 

HOLY YOGA….Join Andrea Congdon, St 

Jude Parishioner and Holy Yoga instructor, at 
Lovett Hall at 7:00-8:15 on Sunday evenings.  This 
is a holistic form of prayer using your Body, Mind, 
Sprit.  Please Contact Andrea to be placed on an 
email list to receive scheduling 
adrea@balancedwholeness.com 

WARMUP 
WITH  

PANCAKES 
 

The first Pancake Breakfast of 2020  
will be on Sunday the 12

th
  

after the 9AM Mass.   

Featured will be banana-pecan pancakes and 
regular buttermilk ones.  And there will be      
sizzling sausage patties, fresh shelled        
scrambled eggs, creamy yogurt parfaits with 
granola and blueberries, hot oatmeal with 
choice toppings, real orange juice, fresh brewed 
coffee and tea.  Your optional donation for the 
best feed of the morning will support endeavors 
of the sponsoring St. Jude Council of Knights of 
Columbus.  

SAVE THE DATE… 
 The famous Knights of Columbus Crab 

Feed is coming soon!!! 
February 8th, 2020 

  The time has come to 
take down our  

beautiful 
   Nativity Display!!! 

 
 

If you are able to help take down our  
Nativity Display on Sunday, January 5th, 
2020 after the 11am Mass we would be 

very greatful! 
Please contact Roseanne Shay at  

roseanneshay@msn.com  
for any questions 
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Contact Jon Becker to place an ad today! 
jbecker@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2536

GRANGER  CUSTOM HOMES
QUALITY - FAIR PRICE - RELIABILITY
New Construction • Additions • Remodeling

Licensed - Bonded - Insured  
Tom@grangercustomhomes.com

Tom Granger - Parishioner • (206) 595-4250

Where Residents are Family!
Call for a tour at 425-442-0930

Sheila Navaluna, RN, BSN
“Recommended by longtime 

parishioner Meg Lewis”

"A PLACE TO FEED THE SOUL"

KIRKLAND 425.825.8222 KENT 253.520.0695 
www.AlleluiaCatholicStore.Com

Estate Planning, Wills, Trusts, & Probate
Downtown  Kirkland
425-828-7800

WWW.KRUEGERBECKLAW.COM

Contemporary Mexican Cuisine
17158 Redmond Way

(425)881-8252 • agaverest.com

Thomas Harvey
(206) 632-0100 • harveyfuneral.com

206-783-1190
425-974-1003

Guaranteed work!  
“Ask your neighbor!” 
40 Years of Integrity & Skill

206-783-4129
425-455-1310

“The Plumber 
People Recommend”

Serving the community for 40 years with Catholic 
values for all of life’s special occasions

The Michael Family thanks you.

425.643.2610 • www.dacels.com
3500 Factoria Blvd SE.  Bellevue, WA 98006

Est. 1978

Washington

CatholicMatch.com/WA


